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RICK SULLIVAN 
Petition 

Mr P.W. Andrews presented the following petition bearing the signatures of four persons - 

To the Honourable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of the Parliament of Western 
Australia in Parliament assembled. 

We, the undersigned bring to your attention the situation of Rick Sullivan and his family. 

Rick is a 19-year-old man, born with a rare syndrome called Angelman Syndrome.  Rick lives with his 
parents, Lynn and Bruce, his older sister and a younger brother, in Huntingdale.  

Rick has a severe intellectual disability.  His parents are on call 24 hours a day to shower, toilet, dress 
and tend to all his needs.  Rick is very hyperactive and, even with medication, only sleeps a few hours a 
night.    

Rick has a most endearing smile which melts the hearts of all who meet him.  However, his extreme 
hyperactivity wreaks havoc on the entire household. 

He can’t be left alone for a second.  Books are jammed in the video recorder, the cupboards and pantry 
raided, sinks flooded and anything handy can be put in the microwave or on the stove top and the power 
turned on.  

At night the family has no alternative but to lock Rick in his room for his own safety.  In the last six 
months he has taken to banging and kicking the bedroom door until he wakes the rest of the family.  
Neighbours complain regularly about the banging through the night.   

Rick’s lack of sleep led to his sister moving out of home at age of 18, but she was too young to cope 
financially and emotionally, and has returned home.  His brother left school this year, at the age of 16, 
because the disturbed nights affected his schoolwork and his grades plummeted.  Both parents have 
health problems due to the constant stress.  They take turns to look after Rick at night, only sleeping for 
a few hours at a time, and then go to their employment the next day.  Lynn has thyroid problems and 
Bruce is a diabetic.  Both illnesses require regular sleep and little stress.   

Lynn and Bruce applied for accommodation funding when Rick was 16.  They reached the point where 
they felt they could no longer manage him at home.  They love their son dearly, but knew that with the 
constant stress their family could not survive.   

Over the past three years they have applied for desperately needed accommodation support TEN 
TIMES, without success.  They have received funding for “Intensive Family Support”.  This is greatly 
appreciated assistance for day time care but most of the pressure and responsibility remains with the 
family and it is of no assistance in relieving the constantly disturbed nights.    

The family now lives in fear for their son’s and their own safety should they snap under the constant 
almost intolerable pressure.  They say that their marriage and health can’t take much more.  They are 
locked into an increasingly desperate situation, with very little hope of help  

Now we ask that the Legislative Assembly give urgent attention to:  

The provision of the accommodation support services needed by the estimated 300 people with 
disabilities and their families in Western Australia currently unable to access the accommodation 
support they need. 

The provision of the respite services needed by the estimated 950 people with disabilities and their 
families in Western Australia currently unable to access the respite they need. 

The provision of the “Post School Option” services needed by the estimated 800 people with 
disabilities in Western Australia currently unable to access the support they need to engage in 
activities during the day.   

[See petition No 68.] 
 


